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EUGENE KONOVALETS

^

CEMEN Petlura, head of the Ukrainian National Republic (1917*
1920) and generalissimo of its armies, for whom memorials are
now being held in various Ukrainian American communities, is not
the only prominent Ukrainian leader to have been assassinated by a
Soviet agent Twelve years to thefmonth after the assassin Schwartzbard murdered Petlura on a Parisian
street (May 25, 1926), another So
viet agent, Valuiev by name, mur
dered the famed Colonel Eugene
Konovalts in Rotterdam (May 23,
1938).
And just as Petlura's death left
the Ukrainian movement for na
tional independence rudderless for
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awhile, so did Konovalets' death
deprive the movement of one who
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led it capably and authoritatively
w i
for years.as head of the militant,
underground Organization of Uk
rainian Nationalists.
One has to give even the devil
A letter with this title appears era! was so stupid that he started
his due. By systematically murder
EUGENE KONOVALETS
in the June 1951 issue of the fighting also the Ukrainians be
ing Petlura, Konovalets, and. with
Ladies' Home Journal; it is signed cause he did t o t like the idea of
in recent times, the Ukrainian In
As their commander, Konovalets
by Michael Tyehovnytsky of Beau Ukrainian independence. The re
Four branches of the Ukrainian surgent Army (UPA) commander had a hand in steering the very
sult
was
fatal:
Soviet
Russia
took
mont, Texas, who is a member of
National Association observed an Chuprynka, the Soviet Russian en difficult course of the newly freed
Branch 25 of the Ukrainian Na advantage of Denikin's stupidity niversaries of their founding, on slavers of the Ukrainian people
Ukrainian republic. Following its
tional Association of Jersey City, and defeated him as well as us.
have hindered, but have not stayed, destruction by the combined might
Sunday. May 27 last.
"In the summer of 1941 the Uk
N. J. The letter is as follows:
The Zaporozhian Sitch Society of their progress toward the in of the Red Bolsheviks. Poles,
"Dear Editors: I can confirm rainians and other non-Russian
Woonsocket, R. I., Branch 206, ob evitable day of their national lib "White" (royalist) Russians, and
from personal experience how very soldiers of the Red army surrend served its 40th anniversary, U.N.A. j eration.
other enemies. Konovalets organ
right Mr. Stassen is when he sup ered by hundreds of thousands be President Dmytro Hslychyn and
As reported in the New York ized, with the aid of others, the
ports the right of 40,000.000 Uk fore the German army, and Rus U.N.A. Adviser John Kokolsky. Times, (May 24, 1938) and sub militant Ukrainian Military Organi
rainians and 60.000,000 other non- sia again was at the verge of de were the speakers.
sequently verified by other reports, zation (UWO—Ukrainska WiyskoRussians of the Russian slave em feat and collapse. I know from
Branch 56 of the U.N.A, in the assassination of Konovalets was va Organizatsia), predecessor of
pire to full independence and sov the surrendering Red soldiers and) Wheeling, West Virginia, also ob perpetrated by means of a time the later Organization of the Uk
ereignty as the best and most ef officers. Had Hitler proclaimed in served on that day its 40th anniver bomb which Valuev had either slip rainian Nationalists (OUN). It
ficient means for the permanent dependence for Ukraine and other sary. U.N.A. Secretary, Gregory ped either into Konovalets' top was as acknowledged leader of the
elimination of the Russian danger nations enslaved by Russia, he Herman, was Che principal speak coat pocket while Konovalets was OUN that he became a marked
(referring to The Coming Collapse would have won the war with Rus er.
lunching in a restaurant, or had man, especially and presumably
of Communism in the April Ladies' sia in 1941, before American help
Dr. Luke Myahuha, editor-in- given it to him in a guise of .a from the time when Stalin him
Home Journal). In the last 32 years for Russia arrived. But Hitler's chief of "Svoboda" was principal package; exactly how the bomb self had to admit (at the 17th Con
Soviet* Russia was twice brought stupidity again saved Soviet Rus speaker at the celebration of the was planted on him is still not gress of the Communist Party,
by the Ukrainians to the verge of sia. He started murdering the sur 25th anniversary of U.N.A. Br. 334, certain. The Dutch .police were held in Janusry. 1934) that "in
defeat and was saved only by the rendering Ukrainian soldiers and the Ivan Franko Society, in Cleve unable to catch the assassin. He Ukraine the deviation towards Uk
mistreating the Ukrainian people. land, Ohio.
stupidity of other enemies.
escaped on board a Soviet freighter rainian Nationalism" has become
"In summer of 1919 the victori The Ukrainians in the Red army
The Ivan Franko Branch in Dar that "coincidentnlly" called at Rot "a major danger."
ous, Ukrainian democratic armies, stopped surrendering and started troit, Branch 146, celebrated its terdam just at that time.
As a result, Konovalets' "liquida
in one of which I was a volunteer fighting. The Ukrainian Insurgent 40th anniversary- U.N.A. ViceSuch, then, was the tragic and
artillery lieutenant, drove the Rus Army cut Hitler's supply lines to President Joseph Lesawyer ad untimely death of a man who as tion" became the object of various
plots of the then GPU (before
sian hordes out of Ukraine like a Stalingrad and thus contributed to dressed the gathering.
the leader of the Ukrainian na
then Cheka; віпсе then NKVD.
flock of sheep and recaptured the his defeat in the East.
tionalists had caused considerable
MVD, etc.) Soviet secret police.
"I described these two historic
capital of Ukraine, Kiev. The Uk
UKRAINIAN SUMMER SCHOOL [ perturbation in the highest quar Duripg his stay in Geneva, the
rainian armies were strong and the episodes, in which I personally par
ters of the Soviet Russian and the police there warned him on several
IN WINNIPEG
ticipated,
in
order
to
illustrate
the
Red Russian army was weak. Had
Polish governments.
,
The
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Cultural
and
the White Russian armies allied correctness of Mr. Stasscn'o ap
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themselves with us, maybe there proach to these problems. Your Educational Centre in Winnipeg long and eventful career, linked 1 provided
or twice. And yet, judging by the
would be no Soviet Russian prob publishing of bis article is a valu- will hold its XII Ukrainian Summer
School in conjunction with the closely with the vicissitudes of the circumstances
surrounding
his
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- - - , , - , . {tlkraialan struggle for national murder in Rotterdam it appears
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ILS. Immigration Director Praises Newly
Arrived Ukrainians
TELLS YOUTH ASSOCIATION OF FORMER DP* "TO HOLD
STEADFAST TO YOUR TRADITIONS"
"The Ukrainian youth movement
is one of the most potent forces
in the current American affairs,"
declared Commissioner Edward J.
Shaugnesay, District Director of
the Imigration and Naturalization
Service of the New York area, in
addressing the second convention,
held in New York, May 26 and 27
last, of the Ukrainian American
Youth Association, Inc., composed
of recent arrivals to these shorea.
A couple hundred delegates and
guests were urged, by Commission
er Shaughnessy to "hold stead
fast to your traditions. Liberty
loving Ukrainians have fought for
the important spiritual and cultur
al values for a thousand years.
Now. you, the adopted sons and
daughters of America, have the
great responsibility of
fighting
with us to keep the world free."
The reports of the officers of the
association, which in Ukrainian is
known as SUMA (Soyuz Ukrainskoyi Molodi Ameryky), together
with addresses, discussions, aug
mented by a social Saturday night
and a festival of Ukrainian music
and dances Sunday evening, made
the convention a memorable one. It
also brought into sharp focus a
new and constructive element in
Ukrainian American life, composed
of young persons, in their twenties
ЧГГеЖгїїгдагаеігг^Ьб came here
a s displaced persons and who now
arS making a mark for themselves

as good and industrious American
citizens.
Already over sixty persons of
the Ukrainian American Youth
Association itself are in the armed
forces of America. Other former
Ukrainian DPS outside this organi
zation are also doing their bit. Four
of the SUMA members are seeing
service in Korea, it was brought
out at the convention.
Various organizations extended
through their representatives their
greetings
to
the
convention.
Among them were Mr. Roman SIobodian of the Ukrainian National
Association, Mr. Michael Piznak of
the Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee, who also introduced Com
missioner Shaughnessy, Mr. Ste
phen Shumeyko of the Pan-Ameri
can Ukrainian Conference. Mr.
{Catherine Peleshok of the Ukrain
ian National Women's Association
(Soyuz Ukrainok Ameryky), and
others.
The new president,, re-elected, is
W. Omelchenko; W. Hladych and
M. Senyshyn, vice-presidents, M.
Kushnir. cultural director, W. Koval, publicity director. The con
vention was presided over by Prof.
Voshakivaky.
Among resolutions adopted was
one directing the executive board
to explore the posatnfitty'etttrnt*
moning a Fan-American Ukrainian
Youth Conference.

COMMUNISM CAN BE BROKEN

FourU.N.A.Branches
Observe Anniver
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Young Darmopray Re-EIect^d Vet Head

W. Thomas Darmopray of Phil
adelphia was re-elected Senior Com
mander of the Ukrainian American
Veterans organization, which held
Its convention in Philadelphia, Sat
urday and Sunday, May 26 and 27
In a statement prepared for de last.
livery on introducing the report in
Other officers elected were Wel
the Senate, Senator Wiley declared
ter Bacad of New York, and John
that the survey dispels the "myth"
Senyk. Senior Vice Commanders;
that Soviet citizens give "spontane William Chupa, Finance Officer;
ous, loyal and enthusiastic sup Myron Karbyvnyk, Adjutant; John
port" to the Communist regime.
Posloveky, Quartermaster; Alex
The survey, noting that the ander Sadowy, Judge-Advocate,
Kremlin tyrants have thus far Bur- and Theodore Swyatun, Secretary.
pressed "the outbreak of the
At a banquet held Saturday eve
storm" by terror, propaganda, re- ning, and attended by- a couple
hundred pereons, talks were de-

People Under Soviet Misrule Restive,
U. S. Survey Reports
A government survey recently
released reports that internal "ten
sions" threaten the fragile" ruling
structure of the Soviet Union.
Although the report discounted
the possibility that organized revo
lution might occur, soon in Russia,
it said the Kremlin could be severe
ly wounded, "if not brought to a
tottering fall," by American co
operation with "millions of the So
viet dissidents" in the country.
The report Raid that the Russian
power structure shows "a number
of soft spots which are most un
comfortable to the Soviet leaders,"
and that there are indications the
rulere do not even consider the
Red Army "100 per cent trust
worthy."
The report grouped
Soviet
youths, scholars, religious believ
ers, minority groups, professional
soldiers, workers, farmers, slave
laborers and their families as "po
tential allies of (he United States
who can be appealed to and mobil
ized in the struggle for freedom."
The report was prepared by the
legislative reference service of the
Library of Congress for the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee.
It was based on. an exhaustive
study of Soviet publications, in
terviews with Soviet refugees and
studies by experts on Soviet affairs.
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crucial times, brought about by
Soviet Russian aggression.
Mr. Joseph Lesawyer, former
Army captain, and vice-president
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion, extended greetings from the
organization and urged all young
people to support i t He also spoke
about the various citations of
merit the U.N.A. and its members
received from Washington for their
achievements in helping to win the
last war.

choral art and
community work.
Students of the Ukrainian Sum
mer School are admitted as nonmatriculants to the Ukrainian
language course offered by the
University Summer School.
Applications should be address
ed to the Registrar of the Uk
rainian Summer School, Box 3093,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.
UKRAINIAN INSURGENTS IN
UPPER SILESIA
Through the failure of the Polish
police in their conflict with Ukrain
ian Insurgents (UPA) who are
operating in groups in Upper
Silesia, the Polish Government has
been compelled to organize fighting
detachments in Upper Silesia.
Hitherto fighting against the wellarmed Insurgents has ended with
the defeat of the Poles, as recent
?yewitnesses report. Polish losses
have been considerable.

self.

The rise of the Ukrainian Na
And thus, in the cause of a free
tional Republic found him in Kiev,
to where he had escaped from a and independent Ukraine, died Col.
Russian prison camp, where he had Eugene Konovalets, slain by the
been kept over a year and one-half order of Moscow.
And, as we have already noted,
following his capture in battle as
neither this nor any other slayings
an officer in the Austrian Army.
Here, in Kiev, Konovalets or of Ukrainian fighters for freedom
ganized the famed Ukrainian will in the least affect the strength
Sitchowi Striltsi corps, among the or course of the Ukrainian na
most dependable troops the Uk tional movement. For in place of
rainian government had (William those slain, new ones constantly
Heary Chamberlln in his two-vol appear, and when or if they too
ume "History of the Russisn Revo die others will be there to take
lution" lists the Striltsi as the their place in the ranks those who
most dependable and best dis have dedicated their lives, their
ciplined), consisting of patriotic fortunes, their personal happiness
elements drawn from Western and to the cause of Ukrainitn national
Eastern Ukraine.
' liberation

Dr. Walter Gallan, representing
the United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee, said that if
America and the western demo
cracies had supported the Ukrain
ian National Republic (1917-1920),
Van Zedt, both of whom exhorted today they would not be menaced
tension in he Soviet sphere:
the
Ukrainian
Americans
to by Soviet Russian aggression and
1. "Perhaps the greatest" is the
supposedly indoctrinated Soviet strengthen their ranks in these imperialism.
youth which is. in part, disillusion
The recently held second conven members and setting up its branch
ed and has lost much of its ention of the Ukrainian American es in various parts of the country.
thusissm for communism.
Youth Association, Inc. (Spilka U- Now more attention will have to
2. Some Soviet scholars, despite
krainskoyi Molodi Ameriky—SU be paid to making it a working
purges and edicts directed at vari
MA) composed of former displaced organization.
ous
fields
of
learning--from
persons, held ip New York City,
One of the pre-requisiteS to
I hysicists to cartoonists—have
An exiled Ukrainian artist who years or less to be conscripted in
demonstrated that this newcomer success here will be the ability of
preserved "an impressive degree-of has settled in Buffalo, N. Y. de to firing-line battalions on the
indepedent thinking."
In 1949 the Summer^School of P °
«
Ukrainian Amer SUMA to cooperate with other
scribes the Communists as people eastern front, the artist-prisoner
3. Religious groups—with racial who disapprove any humor aimed was mobilized.
the University of Manitoba offer ican life is one to be reckoned organizations, particularly with
end national "minorities" (of at them, in an interview which ap
Shortly after he was taken ed an intensive laboratory course with. Judging by the reports and those organizations which are com
whfch, of course, the 45 million peared in the May 25 number of prisoner by the Germans. A yeai in English to those students and deliberations at the conclave, the posed of younger generation UUkrainian people are the largest the Buffalo News, reports Walter later he escaped but was recaptur professionalists whose native lan members of SUMA are enthusiastic kralnian Americans, born and
and lead the fight against Soviet Ciopyk.
ed by the Nazis.
guage is not English and who re about it and are determined to raised here.
make it one of the largest and
Ruasian rule) continue to resist
One of the first steps that should
The artist. Leon Kostiuschko, 40,
Placed in a slave-labor camp a' cently came to live in Canada.
progressive societies of its kind.
the Kremlin as does the Sovir.t of 257 Krettner street, was s re Kulmbach, Bavaria, he remaine<
be taken In thia direction should
The classes were conducted by
peasant who is "basically a slave sident of Lutsk. Volhynia. Western there until 1945 when he wat.lMr. A. H. Lawson
As their purposes they have set j ^
establishment of a special
of the Communist state."
The first course in 1949 was at forth in their constitution good committee of persons with at least
Ukraine. He became a Soviet sub liberated by Americsn armed
4. The Communist party has
tended by academic people from American citizenship, civic respons some knowledge of the Ukrainian
ject when the Reds occupied Wes forces.
"usurptd" the power of the work
tern Ukraine.
During his stay in Kulmbach he Manitoba. Ontario, Saskatchewan ibility, support of the Ukrainian American youth psychology, whose
ing class, and there is reason to
national liberation movement, nnd task would be to contact the let
At that time the Nazi-Soviet met Helen, his wife, and in 1947, and other provinces. It was the
"Man Is Reds' Enemy"
expe.t "some reaction" from the
the cultivation of their Ukrainian ter and work out some common
first
course
of
its
kind
in
the
"The nature of man himself with relatives of victims imprisoned in non-aggression pact was the topic a daughter, Irene, was born. Work
cultural traditions.
plan of cooperation with one an
Dominion.
ing
for
the
International
Refugee
of
the
day
and
Mr.
Kostiuschko
all his inborn instincts and desires slave labor camps. Even the pro
These are worthy objectives. other.
In
1950
analogical
courses
were
Organization
as
an
illustrator
and
for well-being, personal property, pagandized equality of Soviet men drew a caricature of Stalin and
designer, he met a Buffalonian U- introduced in other Canadian uni Progress toward their attainment
moral freedom and spiritual in and women leaves women with few Hitler, satirizing their friendship. krainian, Joseph Lyslak of 394 versities so that the University of will depend upon hard, conscien
A HEALTHFUL PASTIME
Somehow
the
NKVD.
the
Soviet
tious work. Thus far most of the
dependence," the survey said, "is top level jobs in industry and the
police, learned about the cartoon. Tacoma avenue, who helped the Manitoba English Workshop be energies of this growing society
рагу
The
report
offered
this
ex
Did you ever plant a picture?
public enemy No. 1 of the Polit
artist and his family to come here. came restricted to the residents of
planation for the fact that little They raided the artist's quarters
have been used up in organizing
If you haven't, you may want to
buro."
Manitoba
only.
The
versatile
artist
who
works
and found "the evidence of activity
join the increasing thousands who
A desire for peace among the is known of dissident movements
By
special
request
of
those
who
In
different
mediums,
including
against the head of the Soviet
this summer will "put a picture
Russian peoples, the report added, under the Soviets: "The Russians
lithography, sculpture and portrait were attending the English Work
Union state."
cannot
trust
even
their
close
re
during the day either are attending window." Home owners are learn
is at the core at all their tensions.
shop,
it
was
decided
to
continue
it
painting,
now
is
employed
as
a
After three months in solitary
the Summer School or are em ing how to eliminate eyesores out
Senator Alexander Wiley (R. latives and next-door, neighbors.
confinement in a narrow cell, the sketch artist by the Queen City during the academic 1950-51 ses ployed in the city.
side their windows by replacing
Wis.), who requested preparation As a result it is difficult for them
sion
at
the
University
Evening
Neon
Sign
Hospital
in
Buffalo.
Ukrainian artist was tried and sen
The course Is offered by the them with scenes of natural beau
of the document, said in a foreword to make articulate their dissatis
Institute.
The
Buffalo
Evening
News
pub
tenced to "ten years at hard labor
that the United States should re- factions or effective their opinions."
This year the course will be given University of Manitoba as a public ty.
In the far countries of the Soviet lished a three column picture of
By correct use of greenery, it's
cognie the "areas of tension" pin
Mr. Kostiuschko displaying a paint in the evenings in July and August service to residents of the Province
Union."
pointed in the report and "speak BUY UNITED STATES SAVING
ing about Ida harrowing experience st the University Summer School of Manitoba, and the fee of five possible to convert your yard Into
In 1942. when Stalin ordered all
a private park, she points out.
to each group in the language of
It will be available to persons who dollars is merely nominal.
in a Soviet Jabor camp.
BONPB
prisoners
with sentence* of tenj
its grievances,"

Buffalo Artist Recalls Oppression of
Russian System

The SUMA Convention

University English
Workshop in
Winnipeg
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"THAT PRICELESS JEWEL - UNITED STATES
CITIZENSHIP"
(Address by Edward J. Shaughnessy, District Director of the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service for the District of New York, before
the Ukrainian American Youth Association, Inc., New York City,
Saturday, May 26, 1981.)
No invitation could be more wel
come than the one extended by yout
Michael Piznak for it means th>
renewal of a long standing friend
ship with the Ukrainian people thai
I have treasured for many years
And I would like to communicat*
that friendship to you young Uk
rainians, as well as the deep ad
miration and respect I have for t.
people deserving of such senti
menta.

to Russia (to be relieved of their
imprisonment) and that not one
had ever been heard from again.

9mpJubuJoiiL

your musicians, all joining in the
enrichment of the American way of
life. The thousands of Ukrainians
in the United States are the very
sinew of our democracy. They are
to be found in the middle western
farm lands, in the Pennsylvania
coal fields, in the iron and steel
industries, in the glass works, in
the furniture, automobile and radio
industries, and in the lumber
camps. And they are also to be
found in the more sophisticated
aspects of commercial enterprise,
such s s banking and insurance.
My young friends, you cannot all
be professors like the Timoshenko
brothers. But though your con
tribution to America may never be
immortalized by historians or em
blazoned in huge neon lights, it
may nevertheless be equally im
portant. That it will be important,
I have no doubt.

There are passing moments in
everyone's life that leave indelible
impressions.
^
Not grandiose moments, nor
ones that we „planned, but moments
which came unexpectedly—like a
summer storm, or a sighing breeze.
Passing moments—too quick to be
fully enjoyed, never forgotten.
The first party clothes that fit so
well.
The youthful romsnee.
The opened book which revealed
a picture secretly hidden years be
fore.
The time when everyone listened.
The smiling eyes answering
truthfully.

by lA/iluam. J&ust
The remorse smoothed, away by
understanding love.
Passing moments and "little
things" which we remember so
long afterward.
It seems that in the length of
breadth and the space of life, it
is the momentary which adds in
centive to continue. A sigh, a
smile, a glance falls into place cor
rectly at an instant in time and we
breathe free. These are the pass
ing moments.
And time ticks on through the
corridors of life, with these mo
ments if life was continually mem
orable. Then time would stand still
and we'd make saddnese our pass
ing moments.

OnStecoJ - - fyOeJtmo*
NOTES AND COMMENTS
Maximovlch Recital
On Wednesday evening May 23,
1961, Boris Maximovich, Ukrainian
pianist who now makes hie home in
Detroit, Michigan, made his New
York debut on the stage of Town
Hall. Despite the unusually bad
weather a good sized audience was
on hand to listen to some very ex
traordinary piano virtuosity.

if some more of our people would
write to Ed Sullivan asking for
their favorite groups. Television
exists to serve the public and only
when the public speaks up is it
able to heed and fulfill requests.

An Oversight
"Your Faith in Our Way of l i f e "
Last week in "New York City the
To you who have come here from
SUMA (Ukrainian Youth Asso
the Displaced Persons Camps in
ciation of America—composed of
Germany. I want to say that I am
Mr. Maximovich is a controver the newly-arrived immigrants)
glad that you have adopted Amer
sial musician. Some people will held its annual'convention. Young
ica ая your country, for that is
praise him while others will con Ukrainians from various parts of
clear and convincing evidence of
demn his technique, ability and the United States travelled to New
vour faith of life. Notwithstand
choice of music. It is a pity that in York for these important session?.
ing the pratings of the dictators
New York only two critics' opln* * *
It is well known that this or
and the mouthings of totalitarians,
onions were published. Certainly ganization Is comprised almost en
I am advised that all of you dele the masses all over the world know
a pianist that wins such superb tirely of young.people from among
gates have recently emigrated f ron. that there is no substitute for true
reviews in a city like Detroit should the newly arrived former displaced
the Displaced Persons Camps ii democracy even if it is enclosed in
be able to accomplish more in the persons. It is' only natural that
Germany. Of course, we have th» an attractive package with a red
eyes of the New York critics. As they should desire to form their
sanctuary, blessings and protection wrapper on it.
I have mentioned previously, Mr. own organizations, to continue the
of this great country of ours sc
Yes, it is distressing that the
Maximovich is not a musician to work of those they had establish
that we cannot even begin to en gallant Ukrainian people have fall
Ukrainian Youth Movement
be taken lightly and it is not sur ed in other lands and in general
By PROF. i. B. BUDNYCKYJ
vision the hardships you have suf en under the Communist yoke. But
a Potent Force
prising that there are such exreme to keep alive their own spirit of
fered. However, I did have ar I venture to predict that the glory
Slavic studies constitute a new Cracow, Poland, which is the old
views of his playing. Time and cooperation and* productivity. De
opportunity to get a brief first of the Ukraine will not long be
The Ukrainian Youth Movement section in the field of Canadian est Slavonic book in the university
more concerts by this Ukrainian spite the fact that we would like
hand view of your mode of exist dimmed and that your unquench- is one of the most potent forces in humanities. Practically all of them collection.
artist will bring out the true worth to see these people merge into our
ence in the camps.
The total number of works of of his talent.
ible thirst for liberty, freedom and current American affairs, your love came into being after the last war.
own existing- younger generation
At
the
present
time
there
are
of
liberty,
your
unity
of
purpose,
Slavonic
literature
at
the
present
democracy, will in the end prevail.
An Incident at a DP Camp
It was interesting to note that a organizations, we must realize that
Just as the liberty loving Ukrain are forces well directed to the eleven Canadian universities in is well over one thousand volumes.
In September of 1949 I was ir ians have refused to live under en values which all Americans hold which lectures on one or another Besides the library, archives of the good sized portion of the audience this is almost an Impossibility. It
Slavic subject are offered. These Slavic press were started at the attending the recital was non-Uk will take some time before they
Europe with a Committee of nil* slavement by the Turks, the Tar dear.
rainian. The children of the late can see exactly eye to eye with
I ask that you hold steadfast to studies heve largely been made department.
members of our Congress in Wash tars, the Mongols and the Nomads,
Simon Barere, who incidentally our own American born generation
ington who were making a stud\ so they will in the end repudiate your traditions. Liberty loving possible through financial grants
Among the schievements of the was Maximovich's teacher in Eu
of Ukrainians.'.
/
of the DP and refugee situation ir the hammer and the sickle for the Ukrainians have fought for the to the universities.
department is that in the field of rope, were present together with
Europe. At one of the DP camp* torch of liberty. I say that your important spiritual and cultural
This, however, does not mean
The Rockefeller Foundation, for publications. The first was a book
we visited I aaw a little incident flaming spirit, that brought forth values for a thousand years. Now, example, has made available about let, "Readings in Ukrainian Folk many outstanding figures in the that there need-exist any sort of
typical of many, which will long the legendafy Kozake whose ex you, the adopted sons and daugh $100,000 each to the Universities lore" published by the University American concert field.
friction between these various or
linger in my memory. Some of you ploits live in song and story, will ters of America, have the great of British Columbia and Toronto.
ganizations. There is plenty of
of Manitoba in Winnipeg. Other
A Suggestion
might have been in this particulai no more yield to Communist do- responsibility of fighting with us
room for all in these United States.
manuals, pamphletes, and reference
Ukrainian
camp. We were told that under аф
My good friend Oleh Stefan who An active organization like the
books are being prepared for the
mination than the Kozaks yielded to keep the world free. Never in
existing agreement Russian Army
has written several outstanding SUMA is really needed and It
Slavic studies at the University press.
to the Asiatic invaders. I have an the history of this country, nor in
officers were permitted to come in
the
history
of
the
world,
has
the
poems for the "Weekly" writes can help all Ukrainian Americans.
of Manitoba were established in
abiding faith in you and your
once a week to try to encourage
Community Aid
thst he recently sent a letter to Ed Our own youth leagues should
countrymen for I know that you threat to democracy been greater. 1949, at the initiative of President
persons in the camp to return to
Let
you
and
me
and
all
people
Sullivan pertaining to the latter'e make a point of encouraging these
A.
H.
S.
Gillson,
who
believes
that
The
sympathetic
attitude
of
come of ancestry who have re
Russia. It so happened the day we
all
over
the
world
who
have
a
T.V.
program "Toast of the Town." newer organfzatlonss. A delegate,
the University of Manitoba is a citizens toward the department is
fused to the enslavement of the
visited the camp was the day
evidenced by the organization of a It seems as though several score of or rather many delegates, should
spirit even when the flesh was in yearning for freedom and who logical centre for such studies.
scheduled for the visit of the Rus
It is well known fact that the Ukrainian Studies Fund under the Irish folk dancers were featured have been present at the SUMA
bondage. America can well en place a proper evaluation upon the
sian Army officers. When the ofdignity
of
the
individual,
join
prairie provinces are the centre chairmanship of M. G. Smerchsns- on one of the broadcasts and Ste convention from the American
trust its great heritage to such as
•псегв would arrive at the camp it
hands together in the inevitable of Ukrainian settlements in Cana kl and under the auspicies of the fan being Ukrainian couldn't re Ukrainian you^h leagues. The least
you.
was the practice of the persons
thst they could have done would
My friends. America is a great march toward victory, In the da. Ukrainian studies thus have Ukrainian Professional and Busi sist writing to Sullivan to suggest
interned to immediate retire tc partnership formed by people the vanguard of the army of demo- become distinctive by Canadian nessmen's club of Winnipeg and that he use some of the Ukrainian have been to have written or teleg
their barracks, deserting the streets
cultural subjects. The students of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee. folk dance groups, the choral en raphed greeUngsto the convention,
no exclusion
У> * *
У ^
°
*
and leaving the officers with no onf from this partnership by reason of names of Smith, Kelly and Cohen, Ukrainian extraction are for the With the financial aid of this fund sembles and bandurlst choruses. which they did not. They would
to talk to. On this particular day race, religion or previous condition but also I am sure those so most part Canadian-born, often of it was possible to purchase a An answer was received that sug have done much.to further under
valuable Slavistic library in New gested further contemplation of the standing and cooperation between
it was agreed that people w o u l d Г ^ п Г ^ е Г Т Ь е ^ І е г ^ г і в е ' ^ п а Т й difficult to pronounce—the name.' the second or third generation.
York as well to Increase the staff suggestion. It would be a good idea these vital youth organizations.
of the gallant sons and daughters
stay out in the streets after the
Russian
of the department by Prof. Paul
officers arrived and until we left,
^
i e . of the Ukraine.
M d that i m m e d i a c y upon our de^ p , * ^ «,<*
The University of Manitoba also Yuzyk, who will lecture on East
The Bole of an American Citizen
parture from the camp they would
,
g
offers in' its Sis vie department the European history and culture.
oLaclwwitcii
And now let us discuss briefly study of Russian language and
go into the barracks. I was talk- you and I. It belongs to us—all of
Future
Work
the
role
we
know
that
you
who
are
ing to an elderly couple when the us. We ehare In it to the extent of
literature, thst of the largest Slavic
Russian officers arrived. The couple our desires and our powers. But not yet citizens will soon plsy— group In Europe. A knowledge of
Summarizing the work of the
Last Sunday In the women's sec becsuse of this failure to distin
had already passed as DPs to go what I regard as the unalterable that role is the part of a United Russian and Ukrainian is particu department during the first two tion of the Miami Herald I found guish between sex, which we have
States
Citizens.
I
have
previously
to a daughter in San Francisco. truth is thst in this gigantic enlarly important for those who in years, it may be emphasized that two articles, one above the other, in common with animals, and love,
California. It was a fine old cultured erprise we are equal partners with spoken of the freedoms guaranteed tend to follow a diplomatic or com the Initial difficulties have been dealing with sex. One article is of which we have in common with
couple. The gentleman could speak equal opportunities. The sly, the by United States Citizenship; the mercial career or who are interest overcome and that a plan for the noted Catholic philosopher, God, thst marriages are so full of
practically no English but the lady grasping and the avaricious, may freedom of human dignity, the ed in the world's affairs.
future work has been set up. An Bishop-elect Fulton J. Sheen, en deception — , There ere two ex
could speak it fairly understand experience no fulfilment. But those freedom of speech, the freedom of
educational program has been titled "Spiritual Advice to June tremes to be avoided in discussing
Polish
ably. When the little Russian auto of you who know true values will the press, and most important of
started, student interest in Slavic Brides," and another article of a married lovec one is the refusal to
mobile swung into the section of feel immeasurably encircled by all the freedom of religious wor
Polish studies attract students studies has been aroused, a firm Frenchman, Andre Sussman, en recognize sexual love, the other is
the street where we were standing your participation In this partner ship.
interested in the third largest basis for a library and archives titled "U. S. Wives Fear Hubbies." placing primary emphasis on sex
It is quite true that these free Slavic group in Europe and the has been established, and lastly,
two Commissioned Russian officers ship. The dividends are payable
I am aware of the fact that to ual attraction... There is no such
and one non-Commlssloned officer in human dignity, in freedom of doms are largely intangible. We second largest in Canada.
educational publishing activity has discuss sex on the pages of The thing as giving, the body without
stepped out of the car. As soon speech, freedom of the press and can neither see nor grasp them.
Incidentally, the university lib been started. The department of Ukrainian Weekly is a somewhat giving the soul. Those who think
as this lovely old couple saw those freedom of religious worship. Yes, They are not to be bartered in the rary at Fort Garry succeeded in Slavic studies at the University of
risky undertaking. I will not, how they can be faithful in soul to each
uniforms they expressed an atti our cup runneth over in the riches open market. But they are s s im purchasing the unique old Polish Manitoba has every prospect for
ever, express my view on this topic. other, but unfaithful to body, for
tude of fear I shall never forget. I that are the true values. These portant to the lives of free men as "Herbarium" printed in 1613 in further development.
I will only quote the two men get that the two are inseparable."
the very sir they breathe. And I
asked the couple "Why are you so are America's stock in\trade.
tioned authors, who so completely
The
Frenchman
approaches
say to you that those who either
frightened—in a few weeks from
differ on the subject.
lightly to the relation of man and
now you will be be thousands of Ukrainian Here During Civil War openly or covertly advocate the fend the Constitution and laws of
Bishop Sheen does not deny sex, woman. He . has critical remarks
miles away from here wfth your
History records that pioneers of destruction of these intangibles the United States of America
only
gives It a fuller meaning. On for the American woman, telling us
daughter in San Francisco, and cer the Ukrainian race were in Amer have yet failed to devise a method against all enemies, foreign and
By N. ILCHUK
the other hand the Frenchman that she is afraid to make herself
tainly these men can no longer do ica during the Civil War. Who of of life better suited to men who domestic; that I will bear true
looks upon a woman superficially attractive for, hex husband, because
you any harm". The old lady, you has not heard of the great would dwell In the house of God faith and allegiance to the same." READINGS IN U K R A I N I A N
and
believes that her attraction it gives him a. dhance to bawl her
FOLKLORE. Compiled and edit
grasping her sides and still very Sandusky family of Virginia and and tread the earth in peace and
Citizenship—the Highest Honor
ed by J. B. Rudnyckyj. Win depends entirely upon her outer out for other priviliges she gained
pale with fear said: "You will Kentucky which played such a pro with dignity. And though we may
over him. In, France, he says, it's
nipeg, 1951. The University of look.
never know, you will never know, minent part in American public write books on the duties we owe
If there be a disposition in any
I
will
quote
them
In
parts.
Bish
different. Let's quote him: "In
Manitoba Press. Pp. 32 Printed
what those kind of people have life? And it was James Sandusky our country in return for these quarter to inquire or to doubt
by the Trident Press Ltd., Win op Sheen s s y s : "The pleseure, or France a woman is born to Im
done to us". I hope she and her who helped George Rogers Clark priceless possessions, they will not whether the acquisition of Ameri
whf-t today is celled 'sex', asso press a man with her feminity.
nipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
husband are now happily settled open the Northwest territory. Yes. be more descriptive than that single esn citizenship is worth the trouble
ciated with love, is the frosting on That's why he puts up with end
in this country with their daughter you have your American pioneers, word—loyalty.
of acquiring it, I leave the answer
It is a well known fact that lit the cake—its purpose is to make enjoys the friviloua side of her.
in San Francisco. We were advised your historians, your authors, such
up
to
you.
But
in
leaving
it
up
to
As the new citizen stands before
erary Ukrainian in its structure us love the cake, not ignore i t The He knows that her every effort at
that only about forty persons, those as Tares Shevchenko, Ivan Franko, the naturalization court, he is asked you I would like to have you bear
and style is still close to the lan greatest illusion of lovers is to Improving herself Is because of
who were serving prison sentences and Lesya Ukrainka, your painters, to raise his right hand and solemn in mind that citizenship is the high
guage of the masses of the forty believe that the intensity of their him. If he criticizes it is only to
for crime, had agreed to return your eculptors, your teachers andjly intone, "I will support and de- est honor a nation can confer upon
five million Ukrainian people, just sexual attraction alone is a guaran be constructive."
an idividual who has not been born as the literary English of Shake tee that their love will last. It Is
Being a woman myself, I should
into this heritage. I would also speare was to the language of the
shout—"Oh-la-Іа, vive la femme!"
Every woman hss a right to like you to weigh carefully the
Englishmen of his day. For that
But frankly, I will n o t I am
know what a man considers a fair words of a former Commissioner of
reason a chrestomathy of the Uk A YOUR SPARE TIME
rather inclined to make another
divide of the family Income and Immigration and Naturalization, rainian folk ore is an important
small quotatlpn from
Bishop
bt«re»t your»cli la
'
Every
couple contemplating ance or not. He has a right to whether he is willing to make a Mr. Wateson B. Miller, when he source for the study of the lan
Sheen: "There are reasons for sex
matrimony should have the fullest know whether he is going to have fifty-fifty split with her or con said:
guage with all its rich idiomatic!
to prevail over love In a decadent
"Citizenship of
the
United power and wealth of nuances in
possible understanding of what to live with a mother-in-law.
siders that the husband is he Godcivilization."
AND
He has a right to know whether siders that the husband is the God- States is a highly prized possession. forms and meanings.
they are to expect of each other.
If the agreement they reach could she will consider that matrimony mere wife is not entitled to any Realization of its worth causes the
Furthermore, it is a basis for
heart to glow. If that warmth is
be put into the form of a binding gives a woman the previlege of wages for the work she does.
We lure in etock now a book
missing, there is something wrong approaching the sphere of Ukrain Uliutrating in colore Terjr beautiful
contract so much the better, for indulging In temper and nerves or
Above
all,
a
woman
has
a
right
ian
folk
philosophy,
historical
doiiftii
with fall Instruction*.
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
with the conception of the indivihusbands and wives are prone to whether she believes it Is up to
Price $1.00.
to know whether the man she dusl. Citizenship, in the larger events, family life, humor, and
FOUNDED 1893
forget the promises they make In a wife to use as much salesman
Send
your
order
together
with
re
ship in holding her husband as she marries intends to treat her with sense, has been termed a subject morals as well s s with the beauty a c t a n c e toi
their courting days.
Ukrainian
newspaper published daily
kindness and do all in his power 'as broad s s culture, society, or and melodiousness of the language
except Sundays, and holidays by the
A man has a right to know what did in getting him.
SVOBODA
BOOKSTORE
to
make
her
happy
or
whether
he
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
civilization,' embracing 'the whole itself.
Certainly a man has a right to
kind of a wife a girl Is going to
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3, N f
P. O. BOX 34в
thinks that home is a place in scheme of social living.' "
"Readings In Ukrainian Folk
make; whether he Is going to come know bow his wife stands as to the
which a man has the right to be
лскажг СГГТ 3, N. i.
And in closing, and with this lore" aim to provide advanced
home at night and find a tidy cheer baby problem and whether she is
? t n t £ 2 ! ^ S e c o n | t 9*** M*D Matter
as disagreeable as he pleases and same admonition, I would like to students of Ukrainian studies with
*t rest Office of lereev Cftv N l
ful woman waiting for him with a going to refuse to give him child
w
on March 10.
УЩ&ШШ
that a wife is a person whom he heve you also carefully weigh the easy reading texts illustrating vari f — « « « * » » » » « a » e w » » e » e —
hot dinner or whether he will re ren or not.
of March 8, 1879.
j
can
treat
with
the
disrespect
thst
words of one of our greatest jur ous types of Ukrainian folklore,
A woman has a right to know
turn to a dark house and wait for
Accepted for mailing at special rats
he would show no other woman on ists, the late United States Su anectodes, short stories, historical
his wife to return from a matinee a man's financial status, so she
ol postage provided for Section 1103
With a biographical sketch of
earth.
preme Court Justice Louis D. Bran- tales, Kozak lays (the famous
with something in a paper bag will have a chance to decide If she
of the Act of October 3, 1017
Ivan Franko
authorized July 31, 191Я.
There are a lot of problems thst dels, when in 1927, In describing "duml"),
funeral
lamentations
loves him well enough to do his
from which she will feed him.
by fttephea 8bnac*rjrk»
A man has a right to know a cooking and washing and wear an engaged couple should settle our citizenship, he used those fa (the unique "holosinnya"), wed
SUBSCRIPTION RATEb
Trans, by Waldhnlr
mous words, "that priceless Jewel ding songs, carols, riddles and
woman's financial, views and whe- shabby clothes on the safe side of before marriage.
UKRAINIAN. WEEKLY:
M H 80 easts
proverbs.
9»
yw
m
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HENRY HAWRYLEW called United State* citizenship."
ther she will keep within her allow-, the altar.
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STATmG THE UKRAINIAN CASE

AN UNFORGETTABLE SUMMER

By M. H. HAYDAK

By GLORIA SURMACH

. .. * j

THE AMERICAN Second Annua! Ukrainian Youth League
FRIENDS OF
Of Ohio Convention
THE ABN
The Youngstown Ukrainians are Revay is now the Field Director

When one looks through the about a complete breach even in
The voices of young people in Fort Garry Campus. Students may
current comments in the literature those loose relations and the U-song filled the rickety train and apply the credits towards a dip*
busy making last minute prepara of the Ukrainian Congress Com
on the role which the Soviet Union krainians and the Muscovites went overflowed onto the level fields. loma.
We art expending a very large
tions
for the Second Annual U- mittee of the United States and
or, a s most of-Jhe commentators each their own way.
The waving wheat, shimmering
Another Important feature is the amount of money and energy in
call it, Russia plays in the present
The common history, of which silver-gold in the t'v- ning light price of the entire course, which order to maintain ambassadors and krainian Youth League of North President of "Samopomich". The
world and what solution should be the majority of the Russian histor seemed to carry the music far to s only $25. Room and board at the consular officials in the countries America. The convention is due to Youngstown group hopes to achieve
three aims by presenting Mr. Re
take place June 8, 9 and 10.
found to the problem of stopping ians are speaking, never existed. the horizon and up into the millions Campus is $72 for the summer, і within the "iron curtain".
Charie Zubyc, convention chair vay. We want the older folks to
the spread of the Russian imper When writing the history of former of diamond stars. The wheat bow» For those who have the time, whe
Our representatives in these
has bis many committees take more interest in our affairs,
ialism o n e . gains an impression Russia the same historians relate ed, as If in recognition of the fa* ther a teenager or.years' in either countries, however, are not allowed man,
busy preparing a real time for the stir up more interest in the aims
that the majority of the commen about the history of the Muscovian- miliar Ukrainian tunes, and small direction, a summer in Winnipeg to move about freely.
Onions and the many guests ex and efforts of the Congress Com
tators consider that the imperialis Suzdalian territories and the U-white thatched-roofed houses smil at the school, enjoying the won
It is true that the ambassadors
tic monstrosity, built on the blood krainian lands separately, not con ed with lighted windows as thederful climate and companionship are allowed to attend various cock pected from the Western Penn mittee and hist but not least t o
extend a very welcome hand t o
of numerous conquered nationali-j-necting them by any common ac- passing melodies.
of Canada and the Canadians is tail parties, communist celebra sylvania and Detroit area.
Festivities will begin Friday our newly-arrived to take part i n
tiea should be left intact in the hope lion. It is natural, because, in spite
oound
to
be
unforgetable.
And
the
tions,
and
even
tour
areas
that
the
A scene in pre-war Ukraine? If
nite with an informal "warm-up" our organization. We are 'sure that
that "sometime a peaceful and of the general idea of the unity of
communists want them to tour for
might have been, but this was near knowledge gained is Invaluable.
party for the early arrivals. Ail we shall both benefit by such as
democratic government will be es the "Russian" lands, which those
The
train
ride
mentioned
was
propaganda-purposes.
It
is
also
a
er in both time and space. Thir
the events Friday and Saturday sociation.
tablished in Moscow" which in ithistorians are trying to Impress
our
return
from
a
day's
outing
at
fact
that
practically
ail
of
their
is just one of moments both me
will
take place in the newly re
After' the banquet a nail will
self will bring the real solution of jn the reader, it i s obvious that
morable and enjoyable that flash Winnipeg Beach; just one of the information, that we acknowledge
the problem.
the historical processes in the lands through my mind as I recall an .'xtra curricular activities planned as "official" information, originates modeled Parish Hall of the Holy take place to the music of Johnnie
Trinity Church on Rayen Ave. Richards.
Again
refreshments,
tor us "Kursanty", as the summer in Moscow.
Those commentators show a sur of the Moscow-Suzdalian region unforgetable summer.
Teddy Patrick's music and redancing, singing and good fellow
students are known. Boat rides,
This information consists of de
prising lsck of the basic understan and those of Ukraine were entirely
For instance, the evening a circle picnics, dances, sports, — never a nials of Russian Imperialism, com freshments plus the Ohio special ship will be the order of the even
ding of the problems involved in llfferent and related to each other
brand of hospitality will be avaible ing.
munists oppression, slave labor,
the question of Eastern Europe. In, no more sense than the histories of girls, singing "Vesnianky", iull moment.
Sunday morning the guests will
(Spring
Songs)
wove
flowers
In
It was difficult to know when e t c . . . Our ambassadors are also for the warming-up.
The Soviet Union, as was Russia jf other European nations among
Saturday afternoon, sessions and have the opportunity to attend the
of the tsars, is a conglomerate of na chemselvee. After the Tartar in to authentic costume wreaths in .•lasses were over and recreatio^ "informed" that the Lithuanian,
tionalities, conquered and brutally vasion Ukraine and Muscovy preparation for a big concert (ano oegan. For instance, choral re> Latvian, Ukrainian, and other peo the election of officers will take Catholic and Orthodox churches In
oppressed by the-Muscovite govern struggled against the yoke in their which I still put to good use). Thai hearsals were held 2 or 3 evenings ple, that live under the fatherly re place. Present UYL-0 officers are: Youngstown and see the beautiful
ments. These nationalities hate and nvn way, formed their own alliance summer for the first time I tast a week, but singing was never re gime of Joe Stalin, are very happy President. Andrew Boyko, Vice- churches each parish owns.
President Mike Solomon, now oa The balance of the day will be
despise the Muscovite rule. For and conducted wars as separte ed "Zadniprianeky Borsch" and served just for these occasions. and content.
"Kievsky Perm"... and wrote a Walking home from classes always
them the name "'Russia" is a sym entities.
This is the kind of information active duty with the Army, Trea spent at a grand Ukrainian Youth
surer Mamie Bdzil and Secretary Day picnic which will be held at
bol of wanton. exploitation, brutal
During the XV, XVI and XVII letter to my parents in flawless .•ailed for a few tunes. The group that some our representatives of
force and disregard for the human centuries we can find more refer Ukrainian. The crisp, clear days would start out almost as a chorus, ten forward to us, and therefore it Sophie Humenick. This is the the Ukrainian grounds at Berkley
rights. Yet the newspaper com ences about the wars of Ukraine the cool nights, the flat, rich land md slowly reduce its force as sin is not surprising that this is about group that sponsored the success Woods, off McGuffey Road. These
1 gers arrived at their homes along all that many Americans know ful UYL-NA Sports Rally held in fine picnic grounds have all the
mentators in their daily columns igainst Muscovy than about their^ so like that In the Ukraine.
facilities needed for a real outing.
This waa Winnipeg, the locathe route,. (The year I attended, about the people living inside the Cleveland this year.
many prominent! personalities in peaceful relations. The Ukrainian
Saturday nite the annual ban Two good orchestras will supply the
their speeches and writings, lumr aetman Bohdan Khmelnitsky, as tion of the Annual Ukrainian students boarded at the homes of "iron curtain."
all those peoples of a different і ruler of an indepedent nation, Summer School, sponsored by the Ukrainian families, who really
We Americans are known as a quet will be held with plenty of mufiing for dancing. Refreshments
racial and ethnic origin under the vas forced in 1654 to conclude a Ukrainian Cultural and Education helped to make their temporary practical people, and our actions good food for the guests. We prom of all kinds, beautiful Ukrainian
generalized term "Russians", thut nilitary alliance with the tsar of Centre. For 6 weeks each summer, boarders feel "at home".) En route are tending to destroy this reputa ise it will be as good, if not better girls, continious music, oh yes hand
than the spread given by thesome Ukrainians, good weather
bringing still more confusion intc iluscovy against Poland. The Mus- voung people from all parts of the to classes or rehearsals, the tion.
Youngstowners
back In '49. Gene we sincerely hope, Ohio hospitality,
United
States
and
Canad
live
in
a
"chorus"
increased,
—
and
It
was
the already confused world.
We know that the communists
:ovite8, however, used this as a
happy Ukrainian atmosphere while a music and dance concert,— one aim is the destruction of free Woloshyn, UYL-NA President, will Ohio beautiful weather we hope!
pretext
for
incorporation
of
UOf all those -oppressed people*
painlessly obtaining knowledge in
dom and the democratic way of preside as the Toastmaster. He and we know our sincere efforts
of the Soviet' Union the Ukrain craine into the Muscovian state, subjects like Ukrainian Folk Danc of the major events in Winnipeg.
will have the pleasure of introduc to show each of you a swell week
We tried to speak only in U-life.
ians have suffered the most. It ;mploying deceit, fifth column acing our main speaker «€ the even end.
Accomodations may be re
ing and Songs, Customs, Choral krainlan among ourselves, and even
We
are
also
aware
of
the
fact
Jvities,
bribery
or
a
direct
force
Would be of interest to review theii
Art, Grammar, Literature, History, found time for homework and stu that more than ten thousand ing Mr. Julian Rcvay, the Foreign served'by the guests at the Pick*hen
they
felt
thac
they
are
strong
case.
'••*'Community Work, etc., which are dy. The courses were climaxed in Americans have been killed in Ko Minister of Carpatho-Ukraine un Ohio Hotel, Youngstown.
•nough to do t h a t
Since its early history Ukraine
We'll be looking for Yonl
presented by highest authorities. a music and dance Concert, — rea, solely because Moscow wished der the Premier Voloehen. Mr.
In connection with this it would
has always been ethnically and
This year, the faculty includes one of the major events In Win it so. And what have we been do
politically distinctly different from be of interest to review the princip Mrs. T. Koshetz, Dr. P. Macenko, nipeg.
ing? Simply this, too often rely
the Rostov-Suzdalian or Muscovian les of the Muscovian policy in deal Prof. Y. Rudnycky, Prof. L Bilecrainlans imprisoned for refusing to the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
A card to the Ukrainian Cultural ing on the information that the
kingdom. During' the *X-XJJI cen ing with the neighboring nations, ky, Prof. P. Uzik, V. Koasar, Dr.
deny their Ukrainian nationality. (UPA) is still actively engaged
communists
are
disseminating.
and Educational Centre (Summer
turiea the political name of Ukraine n the early times the Muscovian Hlynka, etc.
These we were the answer to any in warfare against the armed
School), Box 3093, Winnipeg, Man.,
Back in the period of my basic question that I may have had re
waa "Rus". because the Ukrainian* winces avoided wars. Each of them . In addition, the Ukrainian Sum
forces of Russia, Poland, and Cze
will bring you additional informa training, my commanding officer
garding the reason for so many choslovakia. At this very moment
* were governed by the "Rus" princet lot only tried to keep his state mer School will be held in con
tion. But do It now. Courses begin told me that every American sol
of foreign extraction. The Suzdaliar ntact, but etrived to increase it by junction with the University of
they are fighting in the forests of
"DP*s".
the first week of July. Registration dier is an "ambassador" of the
and Muscovian' ldhds at that time mnexation of a portion of a neigh Manitoba Summer School at the
My information waa not accepted the Carpathian mountains, in Upis
now
open.
United
States.
In
order
to
earn
my
were never called "Rus". Fron boring territory. What they onoe
"fifty bucks" a month in Germany, aa "official" information. In fact, per Silesia, near the Ukrainian
those early times the history of got they were not likely to let go
I was such an ambassador. After when I returned home and at- city of Lviw, and In other parts of
out
of
their
grip
again.
They
used
the Ukrainian lands was indepedent
the war ended I soent much of mv» ^ P " *
^
* "iformaUon, the Ukraine.
from that of Muficovy. Neither wat diplomacy, money, bribery, persu(Concluded)
r
«****"*»
У ^ughed
The Slovak National Insurgent
(2) ^7^!^i!&S!^fiSl'
iston,
ail
this
rather
than
war
to
there any noticeable migration of
By WILLIAM FOPOWYCH
uE, Mtffc s ^ & h s 3 £ L s S & Ш
* ^ o f f i c i a l " »»- A m y fought.so viciously in the
|
jicrease
their
territory.
But
where
i«—~—roe population froar the- Ukrafa*
.<, n *
Has the newly arrived DP sat j Has ho stopped to take cognisance
Today the picture has changed. J and March, that the Russlsna-«rian territories t o the Muscoviar. Леге was no other-way, they were
that
time,
and
what
they
had
to
down and analysed himself? Did!of the fact that with the knowHundreds of conferences andjdered the Chechoslovakian Minislands. The north—Slavic tribes lot afraid of starting the war
he stop to realise the fact that j ledge and experience he posesses say amazed me.
"officlal" reports later, aa well as ter of the taterior*-3tosek, to dewere mostly instrumental in colon Mther.
Four
million
Ukrainians
deliber
he
came
into
a
country
that
is
free,
he can be a very valuable person
This policy of ruthless expansion
more than 60 .thouss^eTlKmeri^cans|atroy~4heae partisans immediately.
izing those territories. From the
independent, where the right to in helping us inform the world ately starved to death -by the Rus in Korea, I dead or/ wounded," myf In the Balkan mountain area, the
intermixture of the original Fin* lid not stop at a simple annexation
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of about Ukraine and perhaps, turn sian communists in 1933. Thou neighbors are beginning to ask me National Bulgarian Anti-bolshevik
nish-Urgian population and the>f the region in which the MuacovHappiness is his? Has he realized many Ukrainians back to the U- sands of Lithuanians and Latvians for any type of j-eportv^boyt life Legion has had many clashes with
newcomers the /Muscovite nation an rulers were interested disre
garding the right of the peoples of that the laws of this country are krainian organizations and church murdered in 1945. Thousands of Uk- behind the "iron curtain".
the communist militia.
was formed. ,. •..-«
those territories. They did not hesi different from those of other coun es? Does'he think for one moment
=5
My latest information from Eu
The people in Lithuania, Latvia,
The fact that the Suzdallan-Mustate even in a complete extermina tries? Does he expect the same that our parents did not teach us
rope Informs me of the fact that and Estonia are organized and
- covian princes were related to the
tion of the conquered cities, as it treatment from the Americana that the Ukrainian customs? The many We are not ashamed of our Ufighting to keep from being deport
Ukrainian lands does not signify
was done after the conquest of he received in Europe ? Did he stop new ideas and methods used (o krainian name or from whom we
ed to Siberia or any other faraway
the unity of the Ukrainian and
are
descended.
So
why
should
a
just
one
quarter
of
the
time
in
Kiev, Pskov, Novgorod, Torzhok. to realize that although this coun promote his socials are nothing new
place that tbe Russians may choose
Muscovian peoplesi Several times
Russian academitian Pypin, com try is only 300 years old, it didto us because they have been in use- DP be so? Does he realize that his learning the American way ofto eend them.
the inhabitants of Ukraine had to
menting on this policy, remarks: gain for us a reputation and reby others nationalities; they are bitterness towards others will not life as he spends in trying to con The communists sre finding it
defend themselves against the in
"In extreme cases, aa in Novgorod, spect from the rest of the world? only copying a foreign style in help him In any way but will hin vert the American'Ukrainians he very difficult to destroy the activi
vading hordes of the R o s t o v der him? Hasn't he seen many would be much better off. We are
the Moscow government helped the We know that he has had an edu preference to that of Ukrainian.
ties of underground organizations
Suzdalians. When they were in
Has he stopped to realize that DPs who have accepted the Amer also fortunate in having silvei that are now fighting a co-ordin
unification simply by extermina cation in his native country and
peace, both nations preserved the
ican
way
of
life
and
thereby
they
tongued
orators
in
America,
Ло
ii
tion of the resisting population, with his knowledge he can goevery newly created organization
ated type of underground warfare.
Independence of action. The peoples
moving the aboriginal peoples out places hi America. But, first he is just another hurdle to jump be are much better off. We know for is useless in trying to convey to These underground groups have
of those territories lived their se
of their land, and bringing Ц еmust learn the American language fore we can have full unity amongst a fact of DPs that came to this us that age old method. Has\he organized the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc
parate lives in -the early periods.
Muscovites in their place, eatabl- and then prove his talents and abil the Ukrainian people? Doesn't he country and are preaching what seriously tried to learn the reason of Nations (ABN), which is In
The invasion in 1238-1240 brought
iahing the Muscovian rules, cus ities here. One such ease is that realize that our parents organized great patriots they are. Whom are why American Ukrainians run reality a union of organizations
toms," etc. In such a way, several of a DP who proved his talents as groups 30, 40 and 50 years ago? they kidding? If at the end of socials and the like as they do? fighting for the liberation of all
centuries later, the population of an engineer and went on to deThat these organizations have two to three years we hsve 20% Did he try to mingle in amongst people now subjugated to commu
the Ukrainian town Baturin and sign a combination lock that i s proven their value. Some of the left living in the true Ukrainian the American Ukrainians just to nist oppression.
and others was exterminated, and so valuable that the U.S. Army organizations that are being organ fold then that will be a miracle. see what makes us tick? Has he The ABN is fast gaining recogni
tens of thousands Ukranians were ordered thousands of them. This ized to-day have no value of any In spite of the fact that he is a stopped to figure out that were it tion as one of the most potential
sent into exile to the northern DP was able to understand the con kind. Did he stop to think that if Ukrainian and he came to America, not for the amount of money spent weapons that the free nations
regions. This is the aame pattern ditions and the demands of thehe joined an already established many of the American born Uk by our parents and the youth In have, in the fight against the com
Staff Sergeant-John Fallat, son of the Muscovite governments, be Americans and so adjusted him organization he would be adding rainians ate by far better Ukrain helping Ukraine we would be quite
munist "monster".
of Mr. and Mrs. Panko Fallat of 79 it tsarist, communist or democratic. self. He did not sit back and ex more strength and with his ideas ians then he is because though a bit richer if we used it for our
Just a few months ago, an or
they
are
native
Americans
they
own
meanta?
pect
to
have
things
handed
to
him
coupled
with
the
older
members'
Perrine St., Auburn, N. Y., who Bohdan Khmelnitsky tried to
ganization was formed in New
still
want
to
help
the
country
These are only a few of the ar
was missing in action in Korea break away from Muscovy by con on a golden platter. We have ideas these organizations would be
York, under the name of The
since July 19,' 1950, was reported cluding treaties of alliance With learned much to our disgust and in a position to render more and which their mothers and fathers guments. There are many more but
American Friends of the ABN.
called
home.
the
writer
feels
that
if
by
this
regret
that
many
DPs
have
brought
better
aid
to
the
Ukrainian
cause?
dead on May '17, according to a Sweden, Tranaylvannia and others
The sole purpose of this organi
Many of us have never seen or article only one American and one
report submitted by Branch 38 of but this untimely death put theoyer with them their party differ Hasn't he realized that he would
zation is to assist the United States
the Ukrainian National Associa end to his efforts. The attempts of ences are causing a bigger disunity never be in a position to proclaim rver expect to see Ukraine. All we DP is brought to an understand
in today's struggle against the
tion, of which the deceased was a the Ukrainian hetmana Vyhovsky, amongst the people. He does not Ukraine independent while In A--enow about Ukraine is what our ing then this effort in writing was forces of communism that are at
member.
Doroehenko, Mazeppa to free U- know that our fathers came to merica? But he could damage its parents told us, what we read worth It. The sooner we forget the tempting to destroy the American
S g t Fallat was a veteran of kraine from the Musvits occupa this country with city and village independence by causing these mix- about Ukraine and seen through words DP and the word American- way of life.
World War П and was the bolder tion were not succesful.
differences and they had an exups. Regardless of who'the leaders /isual aids. Does the DP think for born the better off all will be.
The fight against communism is
Remember in unity there is
of the Purple Heart, Silver Star
After the defeat of the Ukrain tremely rough going until they are, any person doing a job is liable me minute thst by telling every
growing
stronger every hour, and
one
that
he
is
a
good
Ukrainian
strength.
Medal, combat badges, and merits; ian forces and their Swedish allies learned that they must forget to make a mistake or error. These
Our folks helped us, we helped we are no longer relying on the
he had re-enlisted in April 1950. at Poltava Peter the Great decided their hometown, old country ar mistakes and errors should be means nothing to us? We consider
"official" information that is being
Legion Post 1314 Cymbrak Fallat to hasten the absorbtion of theguments and unite. Only then overlooked to a certain extent, but the person a good Ukrainian who the DPs, and now let us all help
dispatched
from Moscow.
shows
bis
patriotism
by
action
and
those
that
are
left
In
Europe.
was named after John's brother, Ukrainian lands by Muscovy. In or were they able to forge ahead. efforts should be made to unite
ALEX J. ZABROSKY
Rochester, N. Y.
who was killed in World War П.
der to facilitate this "absorbtion Does he realize that we know that all Ukrainians regardless of poli deeds and not verbally. Has he
Sgt. Fallat, .wb, о waa a member and have a supposendly legal many of his so-called or self-styled tical or religious beliefs. Do some come to realize that the Marshall
snd^^tttJXTixxxtmrxJUXXXXtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXT^
of the Ukrainian National Club of claim to the Ukrainian territory, professionals are only faking? of these braggarts think they are plan is in force only in Europe
YOU
ARE INVITED T O A
Auburn, is the first member of U which in this early Kievan history Does he think that this country is kidding someone when they claim not in America although the Amer
N. A. Branch 38 killed in thef Ko has been officially known by a so backward that he can pull the they have suffered untold miseries icans paid for it? Has he corao
rean War. He'is survived by his political name "Rus", Peter the wool over our eyes? Has he come by the enemy while we know that to understand that in America we
parents, Panko and Susan, brother Great, realizing the dynastic claims to realize that the main reason at that time they were much too are permitted to smile and be
Capt Michael Fallat in Germany, of his predecessors who were de that the older people and theyoung to even be out of the sight humorous? Does he know that
—honoring —
and sisters Mary, Anna Margaret scendants of the early Kievan American-born have turned against of their parents. Don't they realize when he smiles the world smiles
Dr. J U L I A N В. B E M K O
and Susan. .-?
princes, officially changed the him is due to the fact that he isthat sooner or later they will with him and when he frowns he
First Ukrainian Dentist In Newark, N. J.
John was active in Ukrainian af name of the Muscovian kingdom. trying to change the American way change their own attitude to that F r o w n s alone? Hasn't he had
faire in Auburn and vicinity and He ordered in 1713 to his ambas of living to that of his ideas? We of American? Already some of enough evidence that there are
participated in the affairs of the sadors in the foreign coutries: have seen where a cross word to them have asked to have their party differences and disputes in
Ukrainian Youth's League of "Everywhere they print out state one DP was enogh reason to cause name changed so that it would America but, when a job Is to be
Music by RUSSELL BINERT
as Muscovite and not Russian; from a split in an organization. This sound American, while we Amer done that all is set aside and the
North America\-.'
UKRAINIAN CENTER, 180 William S t , NEWARK, N. J.
now on only Russian should be waa enough evidence to prove that ican-born Ukrainians walk around various groups unite for one pur
In him ia not the true Ukrainian with names that is no more Amer pose.
used."
Admission
- - - - $4.00 И
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN
If the DP would spend just one H » l l l t l l H » » I M I i n i l l l l l l l I l I l I i n i U l l l l l l l » n 4
spirit but that of a "I love me". icaa than the man in the moon.
(To be concluded)
N A T I O N A L : ASSOCIATION!
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ку рятували своїми, сталінсь К. П е т р у с
iZeg**ї
л ю ч н к дротом концтаборів Н - д ж а — К у б а н ь * ^ - Д о н б а с —
кого виробництва! Т о ж треба
К В Д - М Г Б і невеличка банда Польща — Німеччина — Бос
дати нахабним акулам п о з у 
дармоїдів з В К П ( б ) , д р у ж б а з тон . . .
бах і визволити наших друзів
фашистами й війна з демокра
Т о б у в такий сон нашого
— трудящих Америки й світу.
тіями — все змішалось у ве кубанського козака.
Китай і Тибет, як сказано, з
ликому хаосі, непроглядний
І цей сон став дійсністю.
іами, Анна Павкер і Албанія
морок почав охоплювати д у ш у
— теж.
нашого кубанця і йому стало
(Закінчення б у д е ) .
здаватися, щ о й він перетво
— Закругляюсь. Дорогі тоЛука
Семенович,
конюх | справляли жінка і донька,
рився в ж е на якийсь отакий
варишочки і всі, которі сознаВ КОМПОТ
колгоспу „Смерть акулам" —І А л е й після цього нераз
живуть, а хлібороби в ж е мерт маленький СССР і буде зараз
(Продовження)
тсльні! Мусите виконати в
УКРАЇНСЬКІЙ ХАТІ
вими лавами лежать по ста ж е б о ж е в о л і т и . • .
був д у ж е м'якосердна людина.! траплялися з Л у к о ю Семенострок хлібопоставки — ваш
ПОВИНЕН ЗНАХОДИТИСЯ
Х о ч порада старого козака ничних дворах, вулицях та
Ніяк не вмів бути -байдужим, і внчем неприємні історії на
колгосп не дарма носить таке
Одного разу він прийшов з
ЧАСОПИС „СВОБОДА"
І немає ніякого
б у л а й доброю філософією, а- п л о щ а х . . .
коли в його присутності хтось ґрунті його жалісливости й добойове ім'я! Воно зобов'язує.
роботи д у ж е змучений і, сіда
чогось просив, х о ч б и навіть j броти. А ж поки не прийшов
л е потім, пізніше, коли на К у  рятунку! Земля вперше зради
Я скінчив.
ючи н а лаву, несподівано ви
РО З Ш У к и
зверталися не д о нього. У Ви- — з цієї ж таки причини —
банські станиці гураганом на л а ! З а все історичне життя
гукнув н а всю кімнату:
Голова зборів питає: — Яс
летіла колективізація, Панько людства земля стала зрадни
шнівщ (так звалося рідне се йому фініш-кінець. Не смерть
Пошукує
свого вуйка, МИХАЙЛА
—
Війна,
моя
родино!
Німці
но
про
міжнародне
чи
будуть
ло Луки Семеновича д о колек (борони, Б о ж е ! ) , а л е й не жит
Непосидющий не раз згадував ком і гробить мільйони л ю д е й вдарили н а большевиків. З а  ТНСЯКА, який походить з Beлдіжа,
вопросн?
землі
—
х
л
і
б
о
р
о
б
і
в
!
.
.
Смерть!
тя,
а
щось
таке
посередині
Зах. Україна 1 виїхав до Америка
тивізації) всі пам'ятали, як —
батьківський заповіт і часто
В залі колгоспного кіноте жалкував, щ о своїх дітей за Смерть д л я всіх, х т о н е хоче вариться така к а т а , щ о й сам по першій світовій війні. Зголошеяще за доби темного й нещасно- і Л у к а Семенович опинився в
сатана її н е р о з х л ь о б а є . . . Я ня на адресу:
атру
тиша.
Менш
сознательні
йти
д
о
колгоспів!
„Викачали"
го одноосібництва — кум Ки- і підвалі Н К В Д . І сталося це ось
лишив хліборобами. Лучче бу
колгоспники добувають з ки
з коморів' усе зерно й вивезли бачив с о н : німці будуть т у т * . . .
ANTHONY PETraW
рило, в присутності Л у к и Се як.
ло б, якби вони повиходили в
А м и опинимось десь з а кор 345 — 43rd SL,.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
меновича, просив кума ГрицьПриїхало якось д о колгоспу шень махорку і якісь клапті життя своє якимись механіка його з а кордон . . .
доном
.
.
.
у
чужій
з
е
м
л
і
.
.
.
— „Ой, Кубань ж е ти наша, Будемо їхати н а конях, заліз
ка позичити „якусь десятку" „Смерть акулам", щ о постав паперу — закурюють. Д е х т о ми, майстрами або іншими спе
[хлібородная, ницею, антами, пароплавом
на купівлю коняки. К у м Гри-замість давньої Вишнівки, ра чухає потилицю.
Доповідач каже голові збо ція лі стами . • . Тоді не при йш
цько ще якраз хвалився своїм йонне начальство:
З
а
танки
хліб
оддала
—
секретар
через великі моря і нарешті олось би їм кидати рідну стани
Professional Adv.
вдалим ярмаркуванням. Проте райпарткому Крутигапка і д о  рів: — Треба не спішить. В о 
[сама ж голодная". пинимось у якійсь д у ж е чудо
ц ю й тікати в світ-за-очі, як
просн
будуть
обязательно.
Не
»»»«*«»»««wrt«»w««««»<»»i«,»,
грошей позичити не хотів:
повідач — уповноважений хлі
колись утікали ї х діди від ца І пішов наш Панько Непоси вій к р а ї н і . • . А л е не всіх вас
— Знаємо ми це позичання, бозаготівлі Водолсйкін і з ни хай трохи розкачаються.
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
я бачив у с н і . . . Н е всі ми по
Голова встає і обводить з о  ря Петра та цариці Катери д ю щ и й тинятися по всіх у с ю пізніше кум оминатиме мене ми міліціянт. Приїхали, щ о б
22S
—
2nd
Ave. (Cor. 14th SL) N.Y.C,
падемо
т
у
д
и
.
.
.
дах,
шукаючи
д
л
я
себе
т
а
сво
десятьма дорогами і навіть „підштовхнуть" в и к о н а й ня ром зібраних. — Розкачуйтесь, ни . . . Тоді втікали на турець єї сім'ї рятунку. — Н а Кавка
Tel. ORamcrcy 7-7697
І
н
а
ш
Панько
Непосидющий
товарншочки,
р
о
з
к
ачуйтесь.
ку
з
е
м
л
ю
і
ніхто
з
а
ними
не
Острі
й
довгочасві'ведуш
чоловіків
хлібопоставок.
Н
у
,
звісно,
чарки ні з ким буде випить! —
зі корчував ліс і випалював
говорив жартун Грицько у скликали загальні збори всіх Для"чого ж бойове ім'я? Воно гнався, а тепер і втікати нема д л я Москви дерев'яне вугіл з родиною своєю опинився в І жінок. Шкірві. JC-Ray. Роздуттв
Н і м е ч ч и н і В а ж к и й то б у в жал лікуємо без-операції. Переводи
куди — скрізь тебе знайдуть
відповідь На слізні благання колгоспників. У президії — о- зобов'язує . . .
мо аналізу крони для супружних
Проте в залі мовчать. Голо окаянні люцнфери. А про гра ля . . . Н а Донбасі працював у ш л я х д о свободи. Д в о х стар дозволів.
бидва районні начальники і
Кирила
— Офісові години: Що
шахтах і вдосконалював при ш и х синів згубив він десь п о 
І не витримало м'яке серце; голова колгоспу, тов. Напом- ва щось пошепотів з райна- ницю й думати шкода — х о ч ладдя шахтарів, щ о б легче б у 
дня від 10 рано, до 6:45 вечір.
між
Дніпром
та
П
о
л
ь
щ
е
ю
.
.
.
В неділі від ,11. до 1.
Луки Семеновича. — Та по-;пований. Він ж е й вів збори, чальством і знову питас: — лягай та помирай живцем . . . л о здобувати ним важке вугіл
І тільки тут, у Західній Еврозичте вже, сусідо, ту десятку, j Спочатку, як водиться, до- Н у як, ясно про міжнародне? Панько Непосидющий втішав л я • . . Пробував ремонтувати
пі,
зрозумів
він
знов
щ
о
таке
Д - р М: М А П З Е Л
Збоку хтось кахикнув. По себе л и ш е тим, що, мовляв, так
віддасть ж е чоловік. Майте {повідь:
„Про
міжнародний
трамвайні вагони й дивувати є з л о і Д о б р о . . . Тільки тут лікує гострі й застарілі недуги муж
жалість.
І стан і хлібопоставки" — тов тім почулось: — П р о міжна буває і в природі, щ о зимою своїми винаходами інженерів почало в його голові „розвид чин і жінок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
—Як ти такий жалісний, то [ Водолсйкін.
Доповідь
була родне ясно, а ось нащот хліба гримить грім, а літом іноді сніг трамвайного п а р к у . . . А чле нятися" • . . І розвиднилось. лення, нирки й-міхурі, ревматизм,
падає, — так зробилось і з а 
переводить аналізу крови й сечі.
позич сам! — обернувся до і „видержана" змістом і ф о р - — не зовсім.
Провгрка $3.00.
Голова кидає в натовп неза раз, щ о хлібороби кидають ни родини т е ж чіплялись з а Хтось подарував йому Біблію
Луки Семеновича Грицько і і мою. А до неї й тези (подані
і
він
тепер
читав
її
день
і
ніч
107
Е. 17th SUtflBW YORK CITY
всяку
працю,
аби
тільки
вря
пустився геть.
наприкінці, при „заокруглен- й в о л єно : — Треба встать, щоб свої гнізда й утікають д о про туватнея від червоного ката... і, як у дзеркалі, знаходив у ній коло 4-тої ЕвевЮЛ Юніон Сквер.
Лука Семенович зашарівся. н і " ) : Побудова соціялізму вже чутно було, щ о б видно було мислових міст та центрів, д е А він шалів, скажиний кат, своє життя і життя всього сві Години: Щодня*М—1 сполудня і
можна знайти собі якусь робо
4—7. В неділі зачинено.
У нього всіх грошей б у л о 8 перейшла у вищий стан; СССР асім хто говорить.
ту...
На бічних лавах зліва поміт ту й зникнути з очей колекти- гарчав і скаженів, мов звір, і
карбованців, з них 4 — не йо- —перша країна в світі з усіх
Одного вечора, після читан
Там щ е якось кричав: „Крови! Крови! Крого, а зятеві, якого він сам бо- і поглядів, людність має щасли- но, як два сусіди штовхають в і з а т о р і в . . .
ви!" І кров лилась, трупами ня Євангелії, він несподівано
ДЛЯ ВИМАГДЮЧНХ ПАНЬ
явся. Та не було ради, бо як j ве дитинство і безтурботну ста ліктями третього, а ж той наможна б у л о прожить, а на се
ми сказали — мав д у ж е м'яке |рість. Ніде не родиться стіль- решті встає і к а ж е : — Нащот л а х та п о станицях гуляв вкрита була земля України, [сказав своїй с і м ! — Нам треКубані, Північного Кавказу, б а пробиватися д о Америки...
серце.
j ки дітей і не живуть так довго хліба, кажу, не зовсім ясно . . . страшенний терор, організову
Середньої А з і ї . . . А н а д міль- Ми будемо там. Сон мій стане
І позичив. А кум ГриДько кавказькі грузини. З а все вла- — А що ж нащот х л і б а ? вався ж а х л и в и й сталінський
йонами невинних жертв ста дійсністю . . . Ми знов будемо
такн справді виявився паскуд- да турбується, всього доглядає Треба виконати і баста. Ц е вам голод, насувала чорна невмо
не капіталістичний базар, щ о б лима смерть д л я тих, хто три лінського голоду стояв у капе мати там власну землю, хату,
ником: попоходив до нього — і як населення їсть, і що п є,
торгуватися! — не втерпів мався з а матінку-землю . . . люсі червоний л ю ц и ф е р і в ра садок, городину, скотину й . . •
коли
спить
і
що
думає.
На
Лука Семенович, поки той від
вільно будемо хвалити нашого
Тільки тепер Панько Непоси діо трубив:
Крутигапка, райпартком.
дав — а ж через рік. І то піс Кавказі курорти, в Сибіру ку
PROC BEAUTY SALON
— „ Я - д р у ґ о й такой страни Господа Б о г а . . . -І м и будемо
д ю щ и й побачив, щ о філософія
—
Т
а
звісно
не
базар
—
ба
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
ля „інтервенції" Лукового з я  рорти; можна сказати — весь
[не знаю, в ж е н е Д П , а громадянами ті
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„смарчимо
й
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є
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о
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Та
град
166 Second Ave., N. Y. C.
лишній
будьонівець.
Пере ніца" (тобто лікувально-відпо[человєк."
ж е який був, скільки вибив... | гами „Капелюхи" якось ще
І Панько Непосидющий з
AL. 4-8675
Near 11th Street
стрівши, після кількох засідок, чннковий заклад. — Ю. С ) .
Агроном з району приїздив,
І вперше з а все своє життя родиною опинився в З Д А .
Грицька самого, він вирячив Атомбомба в нас краща, б о на
обміряв, казав: скидка буде.
— Запорізька Січ — Д о б р у Панько Непосидющий поба
страшно очі і показав здоро ука наша вища. Зрештою ми
£S
Д а к я нащот скидки, бо това госпники з полегшенням ру чив і зрозумів, щ о все зміша
венний кулак. — Ррозчавлю атомбомбу не д л я нападу, не
риш докладчик про це не зга шили д о виходу. Та не всі: пе лось вкупу: добро й з л о , ка Коли ви хочете заохотити свою
для
війни,
а
д
л
я
миру
проду
як ж а б у ! Влий з тебе буде!
дували.
ред Л у к о ю Семеновичем як- п е л ю х и й телескопи, картопля дитину читати по українськн, куЗатрусився Грицько і друго куємо — ми нею гори пересу
ггіть їй такі
В президії знову шепчуться. стій вродився міліціянт і ска й піяніно, ф і л о с о ф і я старого
FUNERAL HOME
го чи третього дня приніс гро ваємо й річки та моря в інше
ІЛЮСТРОВАНІ В КОЛЬОРАХ
Потім
встає
доповідач
і
к
а
ж
е
:
місце
переводимо.
Загалом
всі
зав
залишитись.
—
3
вами
не
батька
й
радДо-передачі
Мос
COMPLETELY AKCOKDITIOffltB
ші. А з цим скінчилися д л я
— Скидки не буде, бо вашскінчив дебати р а й п а р т к о м . . . кви, російський патріотизм і
ЗАНИМАбТЬСЯ- ПОХОРОНАМИ
Луки Семеновича хатні „пара- наукові відкриття та винаходи
В СТЕИТІ
стаси", що ї х йому без числа Захід повикрадав у нас, руса колгосп замарав себе: на сьо — засовалися в хижій посміш марксизм Кремля, УкраїноДЛЯ ДІТЕЙ *
ків, щ е коли п'яниці царі не годні ви мали дати 50%, а да ці губи міліціянта.
Кубанський голод і советські
NEW. JERSEY
ЧЕРВОНА
ШАПОЧКА,
казка
пильнували як слід кордонів ли всього 259». В и обманули
Щ е того ж вечора Л у к у Се продукти п о демпінговим ці
ціни ПРИСТУПНІ для • а х _
для чемних діточок. Ціна 25 а.
Родіня. Та тепер — дзуськи, державу і світовий проле меновича відвезли д о „рай нам закордоном, смерть десят
ЗОЛОТА РИБКА, Мярошг
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА Т Н А Ш » А Ш
таріат.
не вкрадуть нічого. У нас х о ч
центру", - а звідти, по трьох ка мільйонів хліборобів і ста
Долі. Віршована вазка
У випадку смутку в род
В залі знову тиша. Д е х т о з д н я х / ден „облцентру", д е з а лінські лозунги, нривославні
є вороги — хвашистн, а л е й
а Ілюстраціями А. Манаand his
кличте кк • день такС І В
багато друзів, а в першу чергу колгоспників тихцем пересу ним і слід пропав. Чутка була попи й тайні аґенти Г П У - НК
стврського
.
15 І
ROYAL CREST ORCHESTRA. 500-мільйонний Китай. Обрат- вався д о виходу.
ПРИГОДИ КАЧУРИКА, на— Л е н у з Єнісеєм з'єднує. Та В Д , „Торгсінрвські" бони й со
The Finest American and
писав Б. Гірп. а рисун
— Зачиніть там двері, щ о б чи правда — хто з н а ?
но ж Тибет з нами. Пойнятно,
ветські рублі, Суворов і П у ґ а ками
15,
Continental Music.
що американські акули на це не виходили! — сказав голо
У колгоспі „смерть акулам" чов, Богдан Хмельницький і
Всі три книжечки разом за 50 ц.
наше щастя й багатство зазі ва. — Н е стайня ж це, а збо його згадували довше, як ін Будьонннй, цариця Катерина і
Authentic Ukrainian Polkas
1 » CRAW* STREET,
хають, різних агресорів — Мек ри — треба розкачуватись, ак- ших. Д у р н и й був, мав м'яке товариш Коллонтай, сифілі
Замовлення з належнтістю сла•ос. Щртт SfarMt,
and Dance Favorites
Артурів та Айзенговерів напу -тнв показувать.
с е р ц е . . . ' — говорили нераз і тик Петро І і сифілітик Уль- ти жо;
JERSEY CITY, B, R J .
Our Specialty.
скають, б е з сорому, совісти
З заду хтось голосно зідхнув спльовували набік — чи то від янов-Ленін і Сталін-Джуга"8V0B0DA"
Tel. BErgBB 4-B131
This Orchestra avalable for майна нашого вимагають: ка і чути безнадійне: — Щ о ж ак
швілі, 27 мільйонів репресова
злости, чи з печаль
P. O. BOX 346,
вшшіїиїїишіотвввмакзававнвявя
Weddings, Dances, Picnics and жуть заплатити собі з а якісь тив ? Нам агроном к а з а в . . .
них
мучеників,
оплутаних
коJERSEY
CITY
З,
H.
—ЮС—
other Social Functions in All дрантиві кораблі — „старі га— З агрономом вопрос скін
Union and non Union Halls.
льоші", або за ті танки та гар чений! — з притиском втру
мати, щ о ними ми Америку від тився райпартком Крутигапка
GENE GIBBA
Гітлера врятували. Та якби ж — В и передовий колгосп і н е
255 So. 7th St., Newark 3 , N. J. то ними! А то ж ми їх повики д о л ж н н обмануть совєтську
дали, б о негодящі були, а б и  власть. Розкачуваться треба.
MA 2-4572
ли Гітлера і Европу та Амери- а л е п о существу! Щ о вас
просить чи до ранку так си
діть?
Настала довга павза. А ж на
решті на одній лаві стався р у х
і піднявся Л у к а Семенович: —
Я так думаю . . . воно, конеч
но . . .
поддержать треба . .
Ukrainian Citizens Club, 6 2 3 S. Heald St., Wilmington, Del.
обратно ж нада пожаліть на
род. Град — наше нещастя . .
BENEFIT OF CHILDREN'S OUTING.
Comfortably air conditioned
нр держава, значиться, щ е
більше требус
2 Orchestras: Royalists <S Night Riders
В президії переглянулись і
UKRAINIAN
встав тов. Водолсйкін. — Н е
Donation $0.75.
Dancing 8:30 — ?
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
пойнятно, товариш Гречаний,
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUfl
Вопервих, товариш Сталін у NEWARK. N.L
чить, щ о нещастя нема, а є
ТТИТТІТТІТТЇЧІІІТЇІІІІІЇІТТТтіІІІІІІПІІІІІІІІІГ
Bad mvINGToff, K %
наші, вірніше ваші обшибки і
ESscx 5-55Я
ПЕРЕВОЗОВЕ БЮРО, IL МАЛИЦЬКИИ. •**> лінивство. Чому град? Н е д о 
О ^ Й ^
AVAILABLE
пильнували, значиться. ВовтоANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
рих, держава требує н е більше,
— ц е вам якийсь хвашнет на
f « » i » w »
^
115 S. 2nd STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. Тел. STagg 2-3617
шептав — а стільки, скільки
нада.
— Та я ж к а ж у — пожаліть
яааожяоі
і
І
Ш
В
юдо
аошої
державу, помогти, значиться,
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ІЮГРЕБННЖ
треба...
— виправдуючись,
ОВІ
У додав Л у к а Семенович
чвшдгув wrfttlaam во аМ f t
янвьеіі дж tlBB.
— Ну, це в ж е прямо контр
овслУГА НАЙКРАЩА;
революція! — стукнув кула
ком по столу Крутигапка. І д о
Напомпованого, гостро: — У
СОЛОМИНІ
вас таких багато? Кого він х о
< keeaed Undertaker А Гіиініават.
від $1.75 вгору,
че пожаліть — цей хвашистсь487 Eaat 6th Street
кий
підголоеннк
?
Д
а
чи
знаєш
В П А Н А М И від $3.25
w
New York Otty
ти — звернувся райпартком
вгору,
Dignffled fuoerala as low as $158.
вже прямо до Гречаного — що
я к р і в н о ж легкі літні
THREE ACT COMIC OPERA
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7681.
наша держава найбагатша й
• І Л Ь Ц О В І капелюхи
найщасливіша в світі!
по приступних пінах.
— Т а я н а р о д о в і . . . пролеВідновляємо куплені
таріятові, значиться, щ о б лег
ше б у л о . . . — белькотів у ж е
f шве капелюх*,
Bridgeport, Coma.
зовсім переляканий Л у к а Се
9 1 0 Fairfield Avenne
ПРОДАЄМО Ш О В К О В І К Р А В А Т К И , ПАСИ
менович.
І ШЕЛБИ.
— Н у , пора кінчать ц ю во
УКРАЇНСЬКІ^ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
л и н к у ! — владно кинув д о суХГоворимо п о украіиеькж)
президннків тов. Кру#игапка.
дшщшіА
— Товаришу Водолсйкін, ти
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
маєш резолюцію Читай її. В е 14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE, N E W YORK CITY
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
діть збори, тов Напомпова(Між 2-oto I S-«o Емяи.) — Телефон: OR 5-3733.
129 EAST Jib STREET^
НИЙ!
NEW Y<*BK. v . m.
К о л и резолюцію прочитало
Відкрито • ааівацм до 9-ої, еув«гу де 10-ої год.
і одноголосно схвалено, колTel.:
ORcJiard 4-2568
ооощкв!)
"•віваїаавввваштяШщтштшшшшш

Як „розкачано мяке
серце

Козачий сон чи американ
ська казка?
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DANUBE
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KLEIN MEMORIAL AUDiTORIUM

JOHN BUNKO

ПЕТРО

Я PEM A

DUNLJEY HAT SHOP
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